
 

  

  

  

Dear Investors & Financial Advisors: 
  
At this point, the capital markets have moved beyond the potential impacts of the spread 
of the coronavirus and its ability to strain the capacity of the healthcare system. Many 
are actively questioning whether the intentional quasi shutdown of the US economy may 
do more harm than the coronavirus itself. Estimates vary widely about the impact to 
second quarter GDP but suffice it to say, the economy will contract at a double-digit rate. 
Even with all the recessions, wars, and natural disasters we've experienced there has 
yet to be a potential contraction this significant since the Great Depression. 
 
Estimates vary widely, but there is complete consensus that job loss is and will be great. 
It is likely the unemployment rate will at least double from 3.5% to 7.0% or more in the 
quarters ahead. What's important now is that we get the nation back to work as quickly 
as possible. Every day of shutdown lengthens out the recovery curve as it drives more 
businesses towards bankruptcy.  
 
To be certain, central banks and all level of governments have taken immense steps to 
mitigate the damage by pumping trillions of dollars into the global economy. Additionally, 
we've seen action from the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank. But 
all these measures, while welcome and necessary are mostly in place to provide 
functioning liquidity during mass liquidation, particularly of levered markets. Today, our 
congress is debating a $2 trillion dollar bailout package which dwarfs the fiscal efforts of 
the 2008 global financial crisis. 
 
The quality level of virus data we have to make investment decisions is poor. The most 
glaring example is the data around the growth of infection rates. Many are equating the 
rise in test availability to a rise in the spread of the disease, yet we know with near 
certainty that curve flattening measures in place have slowed the actual pace of the 
disease.  
 
My state's governor said last week that 25.5 million (56%) of Californians will contract 
the coronavirus.  While no country in the world has come close to this experience, there 
is a model that suggests it, which he chose to cite. But, given the distancing and other 
policies in place, the estimate seems ludicrous to most observers.  Still, elected officials 
have an incentive to plan for the worst, and assumptions of unusually high and long-
lasting spread rate are not surprising.   

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001VCW0q8CG2GH-2DGLvrTLRWP-5FPyF73uuFPIklER4-2DYG3Irqdf-5FaoZ4ACpaMB8019zKncqCo6I0MlBrxH9YIJrvoKLGEwouiY7A-5F3-5Fo1xtd7i7oL4wgfXu79TV3eXRyGgM1vtejvCjJXORUolxV1s5QB5RP1repA6Bi2WwhTBzvlpuQ-3D-26c-3DUABXSLPyrgI0Q8-2DRx2-5Fh9KhOgnIaC2h6U-2DcFSNZwzqgAyULzNB6klA-3D-3D-26ch-3DpYBufnEkK8gY6ICRV7S7mNUpYey7HtQrNGAtAJG77r-5Fc8WvDnnDQQQ-3D-3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=3v6EBbtpnn9A7jIZYjOw6KN7Pe17WoimzcinOq2Xztg&r=GaxiiTr8cjlOkPkrNKXCCebPSvfD3COaFl4Uqf7tFJQ&m=DB9DXfNjguWVCo_bYw5M2xG9PHLu9FS7-G_l5KUWOm4&s=BZVD4pH9_2UN4mEW9mw11hpSsdouZduals6kly3UXzw&e=


 
While I am no scientist, I've had several conversations in the last weeks with customers 
who are, and they universally seem to agree that this plays out in a more normal bell-
shaped curve distribution. And, it is our view that markets will react (and the economy) 
in a "V" shape when that curve flattens. We need to get back to work now to prevent this 
from being a longer and deeper recession than it needs to be.  
 
The President said today via the Twitter social media platform "WE CANNOT LET THE 
CURE BE WORSE THAN THE PROBLEM ITSELF. AT THE END OF THE 15 DAY 
PERIOD, WE WILL MAKE A DECISION AS TO WHICH WAY WE WANT TO GO!" This 
is a hint of good news, albeit a small one.  
 
Obviously, we cannot prevent death by virus, accident, suicide, heart-disease or other 
causes in America. But as a compassionate society we have a long history of attempting 
to minimize it when possible. Knowing that there will be death related to recession and 
unemployment it is imperative that we open America up for business.   Viruses kill 
people every day and always will.  If not this one, then another.  I believe our leaders of 
all political leanings are currently aware of this fact and are considering these realities. 
 
I suspect they are now scrambling to identify ways to modestly release the economic 
tourniquet.   Allowing restaurants to open at 50% capacity and increasing the distance 
between tables would be a good start.  Allowing companies and their teams to create 
safer working environments on their own, an age or health condition restricted work from 
home mandate, letting only a few shoppers in at a time, wiping down counters, etc.  The 
government has no doubt bought some time to focus on building up hospital capacity 
and protect the most at-risk amongst us. 
 
As for your portfolio, I turn to that sage old advice about having six months cash 
reserves. If one is lucky enough be in a position to have a financial advisor, the six 
months of cash stocked away in a bank applies as much now as ever. Beyond that, 
investors should avoid succumbing to nervous energy. Investors should be actively 
engaged with their advisor about potentially adding cash to portfolios to the extent their 
cash reserves exceed the six months of reserves rule of thumb. I also actively 
discourage investors from too frequently checking balances and account values, 
particularly if you are prone to emotional response. 
  
Please do not hesitate to reach out to us if we can be of assistance during this period. 

 
 
Herb W. Morgan 
Sr. Managing Director 
Chief Investment Officer 
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CONFIDENTIAL: This e-mail, including its contents and attachments, if any, are confidential. If you are not the named 
recipient please notify the sender and immediately delete it. You may not disseminate, distribute, or forward this e-mail 
message or disclose its contents to anybody else. Copyright and any other intellectual property rights in its contents are 
the sole property of Cantor Fitzgerald and its affiliates. E-mail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error-
free. The sender therefore does not accept liability for any errors or omissions in the contents of this message, which 
arise as a result of e-mail transmission.  If verification is required please request a hard-copy version. Although we 
routinely screen for viruses, addressees should check this e-mail and any attachments for viruses. We make no 
representation or warranty as to the absence of viruses in this e-mail or any attachments. Please note that to ensure 
regulatory compliance and for the protection of our customers and business, we may monitor and read e-mails sent to 
and from our server(s). Any prices or data contained herein are indicative and subject to change without notice; its 
accuracy is not guaranteed and should not be relied on.  This e-mail was issued by Cantor Fitzgerald.  Cantor Fitzgerald 
Europe ("CFE") is regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority ("FCA"). CFE is an unlimited liability company 
incorporated under the laws of England  (company number 2505767) and VAT registration (number 577 406809). CFE's 
registered office is at One Churchill Place, London E14 5RB. For any issues arising from this email please reply to the 
sender. CFE appears on the FCA register under no 149380. The FCA register appears at http://www.fca.org.uk/register/. 
The FCA is a financial services industry regulator in the United Kingdom and is located at 25 The North Colonnade, 
Canary Wharf, London, E14 5HS. 
  
This email does not constitute any investment advice or any solicitation or offer to buy or sell any securities. No 
representation is made on the accuracy or completeness of the information contained in this email, and the sender does 
not accept liability for any errors or omissions in the contents of this email that arise as a result of email transmission. 
Certain assumptions may have been made in the preparation of this email which are subject to change without notice. 
Electronic communication files (e-mail) between the recipient and Efficient Market Advisors, a Business of Cantor 
Fitzgerald Investments Advisers, L.P., (CFIA, and collectively, "EMA") may be reviewed by U.S. securities regulatory 
agencies and may be subject to archive file record keeping requirements. The information contained in this message is 
privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or an 
employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication 
in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and deleting it from your computer. The internet is not 
necessarily a secure environment for sending confidential information. 
  
CFIA is an SEC-registered investment advisor.  Being a Registered Investment Adviser does not imply any level of 
expertise or qualification.  EMA constructs investment portfolios using Exchange-Traded Funds (ETFs).  Founded in 
2004 for the sole purpose of managing ETF based separate accounts, EMA serves high net-worth investors, trusts, 
foundations, retirement plans and institutions.   
  
For Global Investment Performance Standards purposes (GIPS®), EMA is the "Firm" mentioned herein.  The Firm claims 
compliance with GIPS®. To obtain a copy of a compliant presentation and/or a list of EMA's composite descriptions, 
please call 888-327-4600. 
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